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J,M.  SCHNEIDEPI  INC.

Company
announces new
fitness plan to trim
your fat!
ln  the  October  issue  of the
Dutch  Girl,  it  was  reported
that J.M. Schneider lnc. was
beginning    a    fitness    edu-
cation     program.     Most
employees have already seen
the   fitness   notes   that   are
being included in the weekly
newsletter.    And    now,
another    important    fitness
opportunity  is  being  added
to  this   program.   It's  called
"Fitness: The  Facts".

FITNESS.  .  .  THE  FACTS
is  a  remarkable  new fitness
education     package     from
PAPITICIpaction,    the   folks
who  get this country on the
move   again.   The   package
consists    of   a   set   of   six
booklets and posters that go
with  each  book,  as  well  as
some  fitness  articles.   Each
booklet discusses a different
aspect of fitness:

1.  THE  SHAPE  YOU'PIE  IN

What shape are you in? What
does  it  mean?  What does  it
matter?

2.  THE  HUMAN  MACHINE
How does your body work?
How can  it work for you?

3.  WHAT  IT TAKES
Getting  fit.  How  long?  How
much? How hard?

4.  THE ACTIVITIES
Which  activities get you fit?
Which  make  most sense for
you?

5.  THE  BENEFITS
What   are   the   benefits   of
fitness? What's in  it for you?

6.  THE  FINAL  INGPIEDIENT
How   do   you   get   started?
What keeps you going?

FITNESS   .   .   .  THE   FACTS
booklets    are    easy    to

understand     explaining
important   fitness   concepts
without     a     whole     lot     of
technical     mumbo    jumbo.
They    are    also    very    well
illustrated.

How  can   employees  get
FITNESS.   .   .   THE   FACTS?
lt's simple. All any employee
has    to    do    is    fill    in    the
registration     card     that     is
included   in   this   issue  and
return  it via the internal  mail
or   by   Canada   Post   (don't
forget    the    stamp!)    before
January  15,1981.  Then  the
booklets   will   be   mailed   to
them   -   one   each   month
starting in January. They will
also     receive     a     specially
designed container in which
to  keep the complete set o{
booklets.

There    are    500    sets    of
FITNESS.    .   .   THE   FACTS
booklets  available  and  they
will  be  distributed  on  a first
come, first served  basis. So,
individuals   should    register
right     away     if     they     are
interested  in  knowing  more
about fitness and what it can
do tor them.

J.M.  Schneider lnc. hopes
that    employees    will    take
advantage  of  this  opportu-
nity  to  receive  FITNESS.  .  .
THE   FACTS,   and that they
and  their families enjoy and
benefit from  the  program.
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The magic of Christmas

Christmas.  That  special  time  oi.  the  year  when  family  and
friends gather near,  even  if only  in  spirit.

Home.  The centre of all  activity as  it dons  its gay apparel  of
multi-coloured  lights and  decorations.

Rejoice. The celebration of Christ's birth and a renewal ot faith
in  mankind.

Innocence.  The  look  in  a  child's  eyes when  descending  the
stairs Christmas morning to find the tree awash in lights and
sparkles, surrounded  by a sea of gifts.

Snow. That magic ingredient that mysteriously appears in the
night to  make the festive season complete.

Turkey.  The object of everyone's gaze as it's skillfully carved
for its  mouth-watering  admirers.

Memories.  Those  special  remembrances  of  Christmas  past
and  all  the  love and  hope they  held  for the future.

Abundance. The many blessings for which we should all give
thanks long after the wrappings and  bows are forgotten.

Safe.  This  is  the  wish  {rom  the  company that  your  holiday
season  will  be.

Have a very Merry Chrlstmas!
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The  aroma  ol  Oktoberlest
Sausages  cooking  near the
entrance  ol  one  Kitchener
Zehrs    Market,   enliced
hungry (and not so hungry)
shoppers   to   purchase   an
Okloberlesl-on-a-Bun.  Visi-
tors   to   the   nine-day   l{-W
Okloberfest lestivilies could
also  purchase  our  popular
sausage in the area festhalls.

Colourlul   Okloberlest
posters     and       banners
appeared   everywhere
throughout   the   K-W   area
during     the     festival.    One
Zehrs    market    store    in
Kilchener  literally  lined  the
walls    ol    their   store   with
Okloberlesl  and  Schneider
posters   drawing   shoppers'
altenlion   to   our   products
and    Canada's    Great
Bavarian  Festival.

Another part of our company
entry in the Parade were six
tall,  walking  sausages-Geri
Thomas,  Sea ford  Tye,  Kin
Moulton,     Terry    Keller,
Elwood   Weber,   Joanne
Brown-along    with    the
Mustard,   Ray   Meyer.   Four
girls,    Jan    Bradich,     Pan
Schneider,   l{athie  Lindner,
Wanda   Siebert   oullilled   in
pilgrim costume rode on the
float    also.    The    company
solely   sponsored   the   CTV
network   coverage   ol   this
year's Oktoberlest Parade.
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Small store owner
has `gold' in
counters (and more
in nearby mine!)
The   man   looked   over   his
glasses and out from behind
the  financial  section  of  the
newspaper   from    his   chair
near the front window when
the  store  door  opened.  He
folded  the  paper  and  laid  it
on  the  well-worn  hardwood
floor.

"You  boys are 20  minutes

late.  Time  is  money and  l'm
worth   $500  an   hour.   What
can  I  do  for  you?"  shouted
the short,  stocky  man  in the
grey suit, as he rose from his
chair.

Meet  lky  Ferris,  owner  of
the     local     food     store     in
Cadillac,    Quebec,   just   50
kilometres   east   of   Plouyn-
Noranda and an outstanding
promoter    of    Schneider
products    in   this    northern
area of the  province.

But     lky    doesn't    spend
much  time  in  the  store.  He
leaves  the  operation   in  the
capable  hands  of   his  wife,
Anne,   and   a   staff   of   two
people    -    Georgette
Paiement      and      Plejeanne
Brooks.

A combination food store,
beer   outlet   and   gift   shop,
much  of the store's wooden
shelves   are   lined   with   the
typical foodstuffs -canned
and   dry   goods,   packaged
products  and  confectionery
items.   A  collection  of  beer
advertising,  in  French,  dots
the  walls  above  the  shelves
which     contain     more
expensive items like watches
and   pieces   of   Canadiana-
sculpture.

A  freezer  counter,  which
runs   the   full   length   of  the
6,000      square-foot      store,
contains a healthy portion of
our    frozen     products    -
Bucket and  Boxed  Chicken,
Meat Pies and Sausages.

In   the   meat   department,
across the back of the store,
where coloured JMS posters
are hung on the wall and are
visible from  anywhere in  the
store,  the  Dutch  Girl  shows
up  on  our  Bacon,  Wieners,
Mini-Deli,      Slim     Sticks,
Cheese and several varieties
of  Luncheon  Meat.

"They're     good     sellers."

announced    Anne,   as   she
glanced   over  the   counters
from  her position behind the
cash  register.

Calling     JMS    Salesman,
Terry    O'Neil    aside,    Anne
takes   a   few    moments   to
discuss  an  addition  to  their
weekly  order,   to  arrive  the
following     week.    Although
Terry has been selling to the
Ferris's   for    12    years,    the
store     itself ,     with     its
western-style,       bare-faced
exterior  (with  a  clock  hung
above  the  door,  stopped  at
10:50)  has been in operation
since  1932.

The   energetic   lky   is   not
content just to sit around the
store.   He  soon   leaves  and
heads  out  of the small  town
(population      1,200)     about
one-half  mile,  turns  down  a
bush   road,   covered   with   a
fresh   fall   of  four  inches  of
snow    and    arrives    at    his
number one  interest. A gold
mine!  His  mine!

One of the mine's princjpal
shareholders, besides  lky, is
his  son,   Donnie.  Also  lky's
son-in-law,   Bert   Frechette,
has  sunk  everything  he had
into the operation two years
ago,   after   gold   began   its
skyrocketing  price climb on
the     market,     when     lky
purchased  the  surrounding
property.   He   reopened  the
mine  site,   which   had   been
closed since 1938 and called
it  Kewagama.

The  Ferrls  store  in  Cadillac,
Schnelder products.

The     work     was     tough.
Drilling   was   slow.   Twenty-
nine  charges  of  dynamite  to
forge  ahead  only  eight  feet
into the rock. But the owners
received positive results from
the    test    drillings,    proving
there   was   gold   in   the   ore
below.    Soon,   gold    will    be
brought  to  the  surface  and
sent    to    a    refinery    for
processing.  And  then  watch
lky's eyes  light  up!

At  the  time  the  mine  was
closed,  it only went as far as
500     feet    dow'n.     But    the
enterprising     lky    sunk    the
elevator   shaft   another   200
feet into the ore and began a
tunnel   to   the   vein   of   gold
awaiting  discovery.

Quebec, is a great promoter of

The  64-year old  bundle  of
energy  is  quite  at  home  on
the surface as he ushers JMS
Salesman, Terry O'Neil, JMS
Highway      Driver,      Bill
Southern  and  the Dutch  Girl
Editor  around   the  compact
mine  site.  He barks an  order
to  the  man  operating  the  lift
to make sure the cable is well-
greased at all  times."I   can   afford   to  give  him

orders," he chuckled. "l'm the
Owner!"

He points to a stock of dri IIs
and equipment near the mine
head   which   he  says  would
amount  to  about  $1   million.
``But    for    every    $1     million

above    ground,    there    is
approximately     $10     million

JMS Salesman, Terry O'Nell  (1.) discusses an addltlon to the
weekly order from the store's owner, Anne.
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below the surface," explained
the  enthusiastic  owner.  "It's
there  waiting  for  us."

You  literally  trust  your  life
to  a  greased,  3/4-inch  cable
(consisting  of 26-28 strands)
as  you  are  lowered  into  the
dark  depths of the earth and
hoisted  to  the surface again.
Dampness  hits  your  face as
you   pass  the  300-foot  level.
The sound  of water dripping
continues to be heard as the
few   passengers   on   the   lift
continue their trip southward
into the  precious  metal  area.
Save   for   the   sound   of   air
being     pumped     from     the
surface    through    18-inch
diameter  pipes,  and  for  the
drilling    operation   to   insert
dynamite   charges   into   the
rock  face,  the atmosphere is
quiet.  Like  a  tomb.  You're at
the bottom. It's 700 feet below
the surface.

A  mound  of  unrefined  ore
blocked  the  pathway  to  the
large    vein    of   gold    hidden

Owner of the Kewagama gold mine, Iky Ferris (foreground) is
at the entrance to the mine along with JMS Salesman, Terry
O'Neil  (1); JMS Highway  Driver,  Bill Southern and lky's son-
in-law,  Bert  Frechette, tour guide for the trip to the 700-foot
level  of  the  mine.  (The  Dutch  Girl  Editor  was  behind  the
camera,  but he did go down too!)

below.  But  lights attached to
the  helmets  fell  onto a small
patch  of gold  in the tunnel.  It
glistened and sparkled as the
lights from the intruders cast
their small  beams across the
walls   lined   with   the   bright,

precious  metal."lt's   been   a  dream  come

true for lky," announced Bert,
as   he  led  the  way  along  a
shaft   back   to   the   lift.   "He's
always wanted to operate his
own gold mine. And soon it's

going  to  be  producing."
The mine was listed on the

Montreal  Stock  Exchange -
Ke  gld  -  only  for  the  first
time   in   early   November.   A
f inancial     wizard     and
well-known      in    monetary
circles,  lky  has  watched  the
stock grow from only 18¢ two
years   ago  to   around   $6.00
today.  He's even considering
opening  another  mine  soon
near the  Kewagama site.

It's    a   great   combination
that    the     Ferris    famHy
operates  in  Cadillac. A store
which      is      a     `gold      mine'
because  they  sell  Schneider
products  while  at  the  same
time,   the   real   gold   mine   is
soon  to  unveil  an   unknown
quantity     of     the     precious
metal from the depths of the
earth's  interior.

It's evident from the smiles
on    their    faces   that    Anne
enjoys   the   store   operation
and  lky  is  happy  seeing  his
dream come true.

NARPIATIVE

Twenty-seven new
members join JMS
25-Year club

There's a total of 675 years of
service  represented  here as
27  new  members joined the
JMS     25-Year     Club     last
month    during    the   annual
dinner.   Membership   in   the
club,  with  active and  retired
people, numbers 372 people
Shown  in  the  photo,  before
being     presented     with     a
company  gift  of  a  watch  or
clock  and  a  25-year  pin are
(front    row,    left    to    right):
Cecile     Arndt,     Helen
Grossell,    Tennice    Knipfel,
Mary     Kempel,     Martha
F3utkowski,  Dolores Hergott,
Nora Carter. (Middle row, left
to right): John Peinhart, Merl
St.  Croix,  Michael  Piskorski,
Ed  Heise,  Maurice  Herman,
Joe    Frieburger,    John
Schneider.  (Back row, left to
right):    Lea    Bender,    Gerry
Hauser,      Earl     Holtzhauer,
Bon   Greulich,   Art   Fry,   Ed
Kahl,      Frank      lngold,      Ed
Reibling.   Absent  for  photo
were    Frank    Detzler,    Keith
Plosenberger, Jack Porteous,
Carl   Stuebing   and   Howard
Gastmeier.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEB  INC. THE  DUTCH  GIPL
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Many benef its to
being a member of
Walt Disney's
Magic Kingdom
Club
Obtaining  special  prices  on
admission  and  ticket  books
for attractions in Disneyland
Park  in  California  and  Walt
Disney  World   in   Florida,  is
only     one     of     the     many
benefits     of     becoming     a
member     of    the     Magic
Kingdom  Club,

Your FPIEE membership in
the   MKC  entitles   you   to  a
10%    discount    on    double-
occupied      rooms     at     the
directory   rate  for  over  400
Howard      Johnson      Motor
Lodges  in  Canada  and  the
United    States.    Another
exclusive for Club members
is a reduced admission price
to     Florida's    Cypress
Gardens,    where    beautiful
botanical     gardens    and
exciting  water ski shows will
thrill  you.

Club    members   also   are
entitled to a 20% discount off
current    time   and    mileage
rates at  National  Car  Bental
locations     throughout     the
United   States.    In   Canada,
the     discount     applies     to
Tilden  Plent-A-Car agencies
across the  country.

And     travel     buffs     will
delight in the many vacation
plans    available   when   you
visit      either     Walt      Disney
World   or  Disneyland.   More
adventuresome?     MKC
members are also eligible for
lavish    Caribbean    and
Bahamas cruises and one of
several     World     Showcase
Tours,    with    such   exciting
destinations    as     Hawaii,
Mexico,     Europe    and    the
Orient.

S#E REffi.CffiF!CRE  EESH!RERE!OM

All    this    right    now.    And
more planned for the future.
Don't delay -join today, For
your      FPIEE      membership
card,     and     Membership
Guide, outlining all the Club
benefits    and    programs,
contact   the    Editor   in   the
Kitchener office soon.

For   people   who   already

are   members,   check   your
card  for  the  expiry  date.   If
the date is coming close, you
must re-apply for a new card.
New  membership  cards  will
not   be   sent   to   you   auto-
matically'

Get your membership card
in  the  Magic  Kingdom  Club
now.  Then  start  packing!

Best toys are safe
toys!
Toys    mean    as    much    to
children  during  the  holiday
season as Pludolph means to
good,   ol'   Santa.   Yet,   even
with  all  the  joy  toys  bring,
remember  that  not  all  toys
are     safe.     An     estimated
150,000    children     (and
adults)   receive  emergency-
room treatment each year as
a    result    of    toy-related
injuries.

One    thing     every    adult
should  remember:  lt usually
isn't what a  toy can  do to a
child, but what a child can do
to a toy. A toy can expect to
be chewed,  bitten, dropped,

twisted,     bumped,    thrown,
drowned  and  hammered.  A
safe   toy   is   one   that   can
withstand that kind of abuse
without     becoming     hazar-
dous.

What  should  you  look  for
in  toys for different ages?

Birth   to   six   months:   For
this age group,  look for toys
that   are   sturdy,   washable,
unbreakable.     too     big     to
swallow  and  with  no  sharp
edges.    Ideal    toys    include
mobiles      (out     of     baby's
reach),     rattles,     rubber
squeaky      toys,      washable
stuffed   animals   and   dolls,

and  bright  balls.
Six   months  to  one  year:

Fun   things   for  a  child  this
age are bath  toys,  push and
pull toys and nests of blocks
and  cones  he/she  can  take
apart.

One    to    three    years:
Playthings     for    a     toddler
should     include     large
pegboards,  sand  boxes with
bucket  and  shovel,  wooden
and  plastic toys to push and
pull,   child-size   tables   and
chairs,   building  blocks  and
push-pull  toys.

Three    to    six    years:
Children  during  these  years
like to  play  ``pretend",  Good
pretend toys are toy phones,
dolls,  dish  sets,  small  cars,
wagons and tool  sets.  Make
sure    toys    are    well    con-
structed     and     aren't     too
heavy.   Developmental   toys

include    balls,    bean    bags,
tricycles     and     playground
equipment. Educational toys
include   puppets,   construc-
tion sets, records, books and
paints.

Six     to     eight    years:
Children   at  this  age   enjoy
roller   skates,   kites,   sports
equipment,    games    and
sewing  and  carpentry  sets.
And after choosing the right
toy,  teach  your child  how to
play  with  it  safely.
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`Put it all together' is
theme of
Foodservice,
Eastern and
Western
Sales Co
The     three     annual     Sales
Conferences,    of   one   and
one-half   days   each,   were
held   during   the   first   three
weekends     last    month     in
Toronto.    The   entire   sales
force,    including   our   sales
agents from Quebec and the

Maritime  provinces  listened
to the results of last year and
learned  of  the  plans  for the
upcoming     year.     The
following      photos     quickly
summarize    the    series    of
conferences.

a    time   lo   listen    in    English    (and    French   through   the
headphones) ---

There was a time to make a point clear ---

a time to sample some new products - - -

a  time  for  meeting  fellow  sales  people  (Jane  Oliver Brown
(Calgary) meets  Ed  Yarema  (Toronto West) - - -
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a time for serious talk - - -

a time to examine other new products - - -

a time for presentations to the Salesman of the Year George
Draper,  Toronto  East,  on  far left,  receives  trophy I ron  V-P.
Sales  &  Marketing,  (4th  lrom  lefl),  Lew Bradich;  Director ol
Sales,    (right),    Harold   elements;    Eastern    Region    Sales
Manager,  Jack  Rallerty,  (third  lrom  lelt)  and  Toronto  East
Sales Manager,  Peter Moore, (second from left) - - -

a time for laughter

a  lime to  .put  it all  together'  and  get enthusiastic about the
coming year - - -

a  time  lo  present  the  District  ol  the  Year  trophy  won  by
Vancouver   District,   to   D.M.    Lyn   Johns,   (center  holding
'Ophy).

J.M.  SCHNEIDEP  INC. -9- THE  DUTCH  GIBL
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Photo Contest
winners picked
from Scenery and
People categories
Here  are  the  winners  in  the
6th  annual  Dutch  Girl  Photo
Contest!

Judges     for    this    year's
contest    included    Harry
Huehnergard,     of    the
Photography  Department of
the     K-W     Plecord;     Jan
Pisarczyk,   of  Pirak  Studios
and   Joe   Suerich,   of   Joe's
Camera Shop, looked over a
total  of  108 entries-64 in the
Scenery  category  and  44 in
the People category -
before  coming   up  with  the
winners.

2nd - Barb Pfohl,
Ayr  Plant.

Judges comments - "good
ellect ol llghllng and
balance"

Some of the beauty of the
winners    is   lost   by   repro-
ducing   them   in   black   and
white     here.

Thanks to all camera buffs
who submitted entries to this
year's  contest.  Don't  forget
to    work    on    next    year's
contest    now.     Keep    your
camera    handy    and    start
shooting!

Scenery

lst  -  Berry  Nolan,
Foodservice Sales,
London  District.

Judges comments -"unique composltlon and
llgh'lng"

3rd - Valerle Fournler,
NATCO

Judges comments -
"graphlcally lnlerestlng"
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NAPPATIVE

People

2nd - F`ose Lauer,
Purchasing  Department.

Judges comments -"good
composltlon and laclal
expresslon"

3rd - Ken Grant,
Order  Fill.

Judges comments -"good
quality composition and
llgh'ing„

Honourable Mentlon -Jack
Lawrence,  Petired JMS
Salesman,  Oshawa,
Ontario.

.gil
ul  I--y-'iife

;\1

Honourable Mentlon - Barry
Nolan,  Foodservice  Sales,
London  District.

~~. +   . ..hf:€T.2ife`;,2f&^ial
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Letters
Dear  Editor:  (Hello to All)

Thank  you!   I   would   like  to
take    this     opportunity    to
express  my  appreciation  to
you and your staff.

After    working     for    J.M.
Schneider  for  35  years,  we
never want to say goodbye.
Nostalgia?  Sentiment?  Call
it  what  you  will.  That  is  the
reason why I enjoy receiving
a copy of The Dutch Girl, so I
can read about the good old
gang   I   worked   with,   also,
keeps  me  up  to  date  on  all
the changes and expansions
that    make    up   that   great
Company.

These   past  6   years,   my
wife   and    I    have   enjoyed
living     in      California.     The
weather is great which keeps
us  both  young  and  in  good
health.

I'm   delighted   to   receive
The  Dutch  Girl and that you
haven't   forgotten   me   and
please  keep  it coming.

Warmest regards,

F'Oyd  Pluby,
1335  North  Detroit St. #302,
Hollywood,  California. 90046
U.S.A.

Dear  Editor:

During  a  tour of the plant,  I
took two pairs of the plastic
surgery    gloves.    This    will
surely  cover  the  cost.  (Ed's
note:  A $1  bill  was enclosed
with     this     letter).     Please
forgive  me.  I'm  now  living  a
Christian   life  pleasing  unto
God.    And    through    Jesus
Christ,  I  have  a  living  hope.
And   by   conviction   of   the
Holy  Spirit  and  by  reading
the  Bible.

Thank you.

Denise  MCKee,
Toronto,  Ontario.

Student receives
annual bursary
from JMS
Ex-Servicemen's
Club

Michelle  Mess  (3rd  from  left)  receives  Bursary  from  JMS
Ex-Servlcemen's   Club   Presldent   Joe   Anstett   (r.)   durlng
annual  Fall  Dinner while her parents Frank and Jenny Hess
watch the presentation.

A   graduate   of   St.   Mary's
High    School    in    Kitchener
was presented with the JMS
Ex-Servicemen's    Club
Bursary   during   the   club's
annual      Fall      Dinner     and
Dance     last     month    at
Woolner's  Lodge.

Michelle Hess, the 19-year

old  daughter of  Frank  (Beef
Commodity   Manager)   and
Jenny   accepted   the   $400
Bursary   f rom    Club    Presi-
dent,  Joe  Anstett.  Awarded
on   the   basis   of   scholastic
achievement  and   contribu-
tion     to    the    high    school
environment     as     well     as

activities     within     the
community.      Michelle
graduated    with    a    total
number   of   31   credits   and
obtained  an  80% average in
her  Grade  13 subjects.

In  addition  to  her studies,
Michelle  was active  in  other
areas of school life including
Manager of the field hockey
team  for  one  year  and  for
four years  being the banker
of the Mission Club. Shealso
spent   three   years   on   the
Liturgy     Committee    and
directed  the  Christmas play
One  year.

Outside of school Michelle
had   several   interests.   She
assisted      retarded      adults
from the Kitchener Sunbeam
Home   go   bowling   weekly
and taught arts and crafts for
four   summers   to   children
ranging   in  age  from  3  -  14
years old.

In  church   work,   Michelle
was  an  Elector and also the
convenor for Sunday School
for    Blessed    Sacrament
parish  in  Kitchener.

Enrolled  in the first year of
a   History   and   Psychology
program  at the  University of
Waterloo,   Michelle   has  set
her  sights  on  becoming  an
elementary   school   teacher
upon  graduation.

The Ex-Servicemen's Club
Bursary is awarded annually
to  the  son  or daughter of a
JMS  employee   in   the   K-W
area, who has entered his or
her first year  of a  Canadian
college  or  university.

We've got the ideas!
October Suggestor
of the Month

Gerald    WIlken,    Quality
Assurance Laboratory. He
suggested     that     proper
lighting    be    installed   for
inspection    at    the    West
Block  Peceiving  area.

Gerald  WIIken  (lell) accepts
Suggestor    ol    lhe    Month
award  cheque  from  Micro-
biology    Supervisor,    Pat
Dodsworth.
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Other    suggestion    awards
presented during  October
included:

Terry   Anstetl,   Sausage
Cook. He suggested that a
sliding   door   be   installed
On  the  S.P.  pipe.

Ted  Fewkes,  Order  Fill.
Terry   Ansletl,   Sausage

Cook.  He  suggested  that
the   bologna   hopper   be
scraped  before washing.

Thomas Heldman, Ayr Plant.
Otlo  Mikolajewski,  Building

Maintenance.
John    Lemay    and    James

Brenner,  Sausage Cook.
Erie Hillier,  Data  Centre.  He

suggested that a small file
be   used   on   the  disk  for
updating  records.

Larry Witzel, Sausage Manu-
facturing.    He   suggested
that   a   shutoff   valve   be
used to stop excess water
from     getting      into     the
blenders.

Elwood     Weber,     Sausage
Manufacturing.  He
suggested      installing      a
piece of stainless steel  on
the back of the dumper to
catch  falling  meat.

Brian  Fewkes,  Pork Cutting.
Richard  Remple,  Ayr  plant.
Andrew Trope,  Sanitation.
John Lemay, Sausage Cook.

He     suggested     that     a
screen  be  installed  in  the
casing soak tank.

Frank   Giesbrecht,   Smoke-
house.  He  suggested  that
a second filter be installed
in the wiener smokehouse.

Marguerite    Restoule,
Luncheon  slicing  #1.

Jerome   Brenner,   Sausage
Cook.

Gerald    Wilken,    Quality
Assurance Laboratory.

Leonard    Maltby,    Beef
Cooler.

Lennox Sukdeo, Ayr  Plant.
Cecil     Puddester,     Poultry.

He suggested that chicken
wings  be  sold  rather than
going  into tankage.

Carry Wellhauser, Assembly
&  Loading.  He  suggested
using  C02 for hampers.

Rudy  Schoenhoeller,  Sani-
tation.

Brian  Fewkes,  Pork Cutting,

Suggestion     Plan    Award
Thermometers  and   Playing
Cards were also awarded to:
Edward     Heise,    Wellesley;
Jeff    MCDermott,    Sausage
Stuff ing;     Gilbert     Viens,
Packaging    #2;    Glorla
Hartman,  Luncheon  Slicing
#1;  Gerhard  Muskela,  Beef
Boning.

November Suggestor
of the Month

Harvey     Fletcher,     Smoke-
house.  He  suggested  that
an extra shelf be placed on
the  ham  racks.

Harvey   Flelcher   (right)
accepts   his   cheque   from
Smokehouse Foreman, Paul
Diebel,    for    being    the
Suggestor  ol  the  Month  for
November.

Other    suggestion     awards
presented  during  November
included:
Michael   Brazeau,   Sausage

Stuffing.
John    Freund,    Sausage

Stuffing.     He     suggested
tying   off  the  sausage  to
prevent smoke marks.

Graham     Disley,     Sausage
Cook.

Barry     Thomas,     Sausage
Stuffing.     He     suggested
installing  a  reflector  plate
on  the  new small  blender.

Frank    Israel,    Freezer
Packaging.

Suggestion      Plan      Playing
Cards   and/or    Mugs   were
also awarded to:
I]obert Leilch,  Lard  & Short-
ening; Terry Keller, Sausage
Manufacturing;     Helga
Flsher,  Production  Control.

Thinking of
mprovements
brings results for
Suggestor of
the Year
Miriam    Schneider,    of    the
Packaging #1  Department in
the    Kitchener    plant,    was
named the JMS Suggestor of
the Year last month. Topping
a field of 133 people who had
their   suggestions   adopted
during     fiscal     year     1980,
Miriam  accumulated  a  total
of 21  points.  In addition, she

was  also  the  Suggestor  of
the Month for June this year.

For    her    win,    Miriam    is
entitled   to   one   week   paid
vacation    and    $350.00
spending   money.   Also,  the
Suggestor of the Year poster
will     carry     her     picture
throughout    the    upcoming
year.

Following    the    presenta-
tion    of    a   cheque   to   the
second  female S.O.Y.  in  the
history    of   the    JMS   Sug-
gestion  Plan,  from  Packag-
ing    #1     Foreman,    Gary
Anderson    and    JMS   Sug-
gestion    Plan    Coordinator,

Julie   Gross,   Miriam   noted
that many of her suggestions
submitted  came  about  as  a
result    of    thinking     of    an
improved  way to do her job
in  the department."Some  ideas  came  about

by accident, too!" she noted.

Mlrlam  Schnelder  (left)  receives cheque from Packaglng #1
Foreman,  Gary  Anderson following the announcement that
she was the 1980 Suggestor of the Year.
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Annivemaries
10 Years
Baymond   Espenell,   Marion

Street, Winnipeg, October
23.

Mario    Luis,    Pork    Cutting,
Kitchener,  November 2.

Evelyn    Ho ff,    Panet    Boad,
Winnipeg,  November 2.

Betty Standing,  Panet Boad,
Winnipeg,     November    2.

Ploelie  Walstra,  Panet  Boad,
Winnipeg,  November 2.

F3obert  Leitch,  Lard  & Short-
ening,  Kitchener,  Novem-
ber 9.

Kurt  Semmler,  Panet  Poad,
Winnipeg,  November  16.

Joseph     Scott,     Luncheon
slicing    #2,    Kitchener,
November 30.

Mike  Young,  Marion  Street,
Winnipeg,  December  1.

Playmond     Gueret,     Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,
December 3.

Pluby  Dwyer,  Packaging  #2,
Kitchener,  December 7.

Glenn      Foote,      Beef      Kill,
Kitchener,  December 7.

Julio     Araujo,     Casings,
Kitchener,  December  14.

Osyp    Danchura,    Flora
Avenue,  Winnipeg,
December  16.

15 Years
Garry    Cox,    Beef    Cooler,

Kitchener,  November 29.
Ferg  Maloney,  Beef  Boning,

Kitchener,  December  13.
John     Braun,     Advertising,

Kitchener,  December 20.

FHgr.   -TxpHREffl       fig           ng I

Carry  cox                               Ferg  Malonoy

1<`

20 Years
Plobert Weber,  Pork Cutting,

Kitchener,  November  15.

Rol]ert  Weber

30 Years
Melvin  Davis,  Lard  &  Short-

ening,  Kitchener,
November  1,

Wilt  F}eville,  Sales,  Sudbury
District,  November 6.
Harold  Meyer,  Superintend-

ents'     Office,     Kitchener,
November  13.

Wlll  Revllle  (lell)

35 Years
Clarence  Kocher,  Order Fill,

Kitchener,  November  13.

Growth in
truck I leet is
big change

Twenty-five     Year     Club
member. Maurice Herman of
the   Bacon   Slicing   Depart-
ment,     noted    that     he's
witnessed an  increase in the
company's   truck   fleet   over
the   past   25   years   as   the
biggest    change    that    has
taken  place.

The  48-year  old  Maurice,
born  in  Bloomingdale,  near
K-W,  worked  for  four  years
at    the    Kitchener    General
Springs  plant  before joining
JMS.  For  his  first five  years,
Maurie worked  in the former
Shipping   Department,  then
spent  the   next   15  years  in
Traffic.    He    had    a    regular
Brantford      run      delivering
JMS products to customers.

For the  past five years, he
has    been    working    in    the
Bacon    Slicing    Department
and  presently is a stockman,
moving  truckloads of bacon
sides    in    and    out    of    his
department.

Maurice Merman

Married     to     his     wife,
Eleanor     for     29     years,
Maurie, a Kitchener resident,
is     the     father     of     seven
children      -      Brian,      Jim,
Nancy,   Susan,   Tim,   Plandy
and  Denise.

During    his    non-working
hours,  Maurie  keeps a small
garden  growing  around  his
home  and   also  plays  on  a
JMS  slo-pitch   league  team
during  the summer season.

Came east to
work for
Company

There  is  an  old  saying  that
goes `Go West, young man',
but  for  Joe  Frieburger,  who
worked  as  a  ranchhand  30
miles   west  of  Calgary,  the

saying    went    `Come    East,
young  man.I

The 45-year old Joe, born
in     Waterloo,     returned    to
Kitchener  and  began  in  the
Pork    Cutting    Department,
where  he  has  remained  for
his     quarter     century     of
service.      He     is     presently
grading   and   trimming   pork
backs  in  his department.

``l've  seen   many  changes

to the department as well as
the     volume     of     work
increase,"     mentioned    the
father of six children -Mark,
Clayton,     Carol,    Dianne,
Linda  and  George  -who  is
married  to  Mildred,

Joe  is  quite  a  sportsman
outside   of   work.    He   is   a
member of the Waterloo Bod
&    Gun    Club    and    enjoys
hunting   and   fishing.   He   is
proud  of  his  biggest catch a
24-Ib.    Chinook    Salmon
taken  f rom  Lake  Huron  this
year.  He  also  looks  after  a
vegetable garden around his
St.  Clements  home.
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Spent quarter
century in
Pork Cutting

Frank  Detzler

Frank   Detzler,   of  the   Pork
Cutting     Department,     has
spent his entire JMS 25-year
career trimming pork loins in
his department.

Prior  to  coming   with   the
company,   the   58-year   old
father    of    six    children,
worked   as   a   punch   press
operator  at  Sehl   Engineer-
ing,  in  Kitchener.

Married   to   his  wife   llene
for  24  years,   Frank  lives  in
Kitchener.

Worked in
three different
departments

Edward  Kahl

Edward  Kahl,  of the Hog Kill
Department,  has  worked  in
three    entirely    different
departments   during   his   25
years of service.

Born   in   Clifford,   Ontario
47 years ago, Ed worked on a
farm    and    in    construction
before joining the company.
His first 14 years were spent
in   the   Poultry   Department
followed     by    11/2    years    in
Order  Fill  and  for the  past 9
years,   he   has   been   in  the
Hog   Kill   Department.  He  is
presently     hanging     hooks
there.

Father   of   one   daughter,
Tracey,  Ed  enjoys riding  his
bicycle     during     the     nice
weather  and  walking  in  the
wintertime.

Time's passed
quickly

Merl  St.  Croix

``lt sure doesn't seem like l've

been    here   for   25   years,"
announced   Merl   St.   Croix
of   the    Lard    &   Shortening
Department  during  a  recent
interview.

Born     in     Penetang,
Ontario,    Merl    worked    for
Canada  Cabinets  and  for  a
construction     company     in
Kitchener   before   he  joined
the   company.    His   first   15
years    were    spent    in    the
former      Canning      Depart-
ment,    where    he    used    to
prepare   the  stew  and   chill
and  canned  hams. The past
10  years  the  father  of  eight
children,  has  worked  in  his
present   department,   where
he  is a deodorizer operator.

Married     to     his     wife,
Charlene  for two  years,  the
51-year     old     Merl     an-
nounced     he's     happy     to
watch  ball  games  and  play
golf.

More people
now in plant

Michael    Piskorski

"There's    a    lot    more    new

faces  throughout  the  plant
that     have    joined     the
company during  the  past 25
years,"    noted    Michael
Piskorski,    of    the    Casings
Department.

The    55-year   old    Baden
resident,    worked    in    con-
struction  before  joining  the
company     part-time    for
several   months,   where   he
worked     in     Poultry    or
anywhere    where    he    was
needed.     He     joined     his
present department full-time
and  is  now  grading  casings
and  acts  as  a  relief  man for
others  in  his department.

Married for 22 years to his
wife,    Marilyn,    Mike    is   the
father   of   five   children    -
Joyce,     Michael,    James,
Sharon  and  Bradley.

A  member  of  the  Wilmot
Pod     &     Gun     Club,     Mike
explained   that   he   likes   to
hunt.   In   fact,   he   likes   any
type    of    outdoor    work,
including  taking  care  of  his
own  garden  at  his home.

"I  keep  telling  the others  I

work    with    that    if     I     had
enough  money,   l'd  quit  my
job,"  he  noted  with  a grin.  "I
just   haven't   made   enough
yet!"

Seen several
changes in
cheese
production

"I  really  enjoy  being  able  to

walk   to  work,"  commented
Ed   Heise   of   our  Wellesley
plant  and  noted  that  he will
miss    that    when    the    final
closing   of   the   plant   takes
place   and   he   will   have   to
make     the     drive     to     the
Kitchener  plant  daily.

Born    47    years    ago
between   Wellesley   and
Agatha,   Ed   worked  for
Union   Star  Company  for
years prior to the company's
takeover   of   the   plant   and
continuing     cheese    pro-
duction.

What changes has he seen
over the years? "We used to
receive     cheese     in     90-lb.
blocks  and  now  it comes to
us  in 40-Ib.  pieces,"  Ed  said.
He  is  presently  in  charge  of
processing     a     variety     of
cheese at the plant.

Father  of four children  -
Kevin,    Dianne,    David    and
Peter  -  and  married  to  his
wife  Helen  for  20  years,  Ed
enjoys    travelling    and
woodworking   at  home  and
taking    his   son   to   hockey
games      in     which      he     is
playing.
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"No complaints"
after 24 years
service says retiring
Marie Baechler
H__   __H_  ,--__.       _  i

Marie Baechler

"I  have  no  complaints  after

working  here,"  stated  Marie
Baechler during an  informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Boom
at  the  Kitchener  location  in
early-October to honour her
as she began her retirement.
"I've enjoyed  every day!"

Marie's     24-year     career
started     in     the    Poultry

Department    in    September
1956.    In    1969,   she   trans-
ferred  to  Wiener  Packaging
and    in    1972,   went   to   the
Packaging   #2   Department.
She    worked    for    seven
different Foremen during the
years."You've     been    a    model

employee,"    commented
Vice-President,  Personnel  &
Public     F3elations,     Herb
Schneider,     prior    to    pre-
senting      Marie     with     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company.   Shirley   Tebbutt,
S.E.A.     Secretary     also
presented     Marie     with     a
wallet containing money and
a    life    membership    in   the
union.

"I've     made     no    definite

plans,"   replied   Marie  when
asked  about  her  retirement
plans.  "l'm  going   to  take  it
day by day at first,"

Obituaries
We sincerely regret to report
the death of oliver Collins on
September   22.   He   was   60
years of age.

Oliver,   a   member   of  the
JMS  25-Year  Club,  worked
for the company for 40 years,
all of which were spent in the
Assembly     &    Loading
Department at the Kitchener
location.

Poland Seguin, at 34 years
of age, died on November 14.
A    member   of   the   Bacon
Slicing     Department,     he
worked     in    several    areas
during his 11 years of service
with  the company.

We    sincerely    regret    to
report the death of Ed Yanke
on  October  30.  He  was  76
years of age.

Ed  worked  in  the  Poultry
Department  for 17  years,13
years  of  which  he  was  the
Assistant  Foreman,  until  his
retirement  in January  1969.

People on the move
Maurice Anslell, Foreman of

H.F).I.      Boning,      was
assigned    the    additional
duties of Foreman over the
Beef Cooler along with his
present      responsibilities,
effective  October 6.

John     West,     Trainee    in
Sausage   Stuffing,   trans-
ferred,     in    the    same
capacity,     to     Luncheon
slicing    #2,    effective
October 6.

Brlan     Keller,    Assistant
Foreman      in      Luncheon
Slicing  #2,  transferred,  in
the    same    capacity,    to
Sausage     Manufacturing,
effective  October 6.

Jlm   Lauer,   Trainee   at   our
Ayr  Plant,  was  promoted
to   Assistant   Foreman   in
the   same   area,   effective
October 6.

David Thels,  Trainee in  Hog
Kill,     was     promoted     to
Assistant  Foreman  in  the
same   department,   effec-
tive  October 6.

Don     Lilwlller,    Trainee     in
Packaging    #1,    was
promoted     to     Assistant
Foreman,     in    the    same
department,    effective
October 6.

Gary  Burkholder, Trainee in
Sausage     Cook,    was
promoted     to     Assistant
Foreman,     in    the    same
department,     effective
October 6.

James   Brown,   Trainee   in
Pork     Cutting,     was
promoted     to     Assistant
Foreman,    in    the    same
department,     effective
October 6.

Stan Fisher, Trainee in  Pork
Cutting,  was  promoted  to
Assistant  Foreman,  in  the
same   department,   effec-
tive  October 6.

Belly    Wynne,    Trainee    in
Poultry,  was  promoted  to
Assistant  Foreman  in  the
same   department,   effec-
tive  October 20.

Bill    Kniplel,    Assistant
Foreman in Sausage Man-
ufacturing,  transferred,  in
the    same    capacity,    to
Sausage   Stuffing.   effec-
tive  October 20.

Louls Arruda, was appointed
to the Supervisory Trainee
Program  at  the  Kitchener
plant,    effective    October
20.  He  began  his  training
in    the    H.F3.I.   Boning
Department.

Douglas     Dodds,     became
Vice-President,     Distribu-
tion, effective  October 27.
In this new position, he will
be     responsible     tor     all
distribution  of products in
Kitchener,   Winnipeg,
Vancouver  (Burnaby)  and
Calgary.  This  will  include
Traffic    (including    Hiway
Drivers),       Garage,      and
Order  Processing.

Gerry Flscher, was
appointed  Vice-President,
Controller,   effective
October 27.

Harvey     Carey,     was     ap-
pointed     Accounting
Manager,  effective
October 27.

John     Camey,     was     pro-
moted   to   Supervisor   of
General    Accounting,
effective    October    27.

Hans  Silt,  was  appointed to
the   Supervisory   Trainee
Program  at  the  Kitchener
plant,    effective    October
27.  He  began  his  training
in    the    Maintenance
Department.

Jerome    Anste«,    was
appointed      Foreman     of
Packaging      Area      Main-
tenance, effective October
27.

Berni     Ftemmert,     was
promoted  to   Foreman  of
Kill   and   Pendering   Area
Maintenance,    effective
November 3.

Jack  Shultz,  was  promoted
to    Foreman    of   General
Maintenance  Area,  effec-
tive  November 3.

Brian  Sklar,  was  appointed
to the Supervisory Trainee
Program  at  the  Kitchener
plant,  effective  November
10.  He  began  his  training
in     the     Pork     Cutting
Department.
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Ftlchard    Monty,    was
appointed   to   the   Super-
visory Trainee Program at
the  Kitchener plant, effec-
tive     November     10.     He
began   his  training   in  the
Total  Maintenance Area.

Jim Gordanler was
appointed   Material   Con-
trol   Supervisor,   effective
November  17.

Jim  Melch[n  will  coordinate
the  Industrial  Engineering
activities,    effective
November  17.

Roger   Shoemaker,   returns
to    the    positin    of    Pro-
duction   Control   Systems
Manager     effective      De-
cember    1.

New President tops
polls in recent
S.E.A. election

Errol Semple

Errol   Semple,   who   topped
the polls during a September
election,     is     the     new
Schneider   Employees'
Association   President  for  a
two-year  term  which  began
on  October  1  this year.

The 35-year old Errol, who
began  his  JMS  career  as  a
student    in    the    Sanitation
Department in 1967, worked
for    10    summers    earning
money     to     finance    his
education     through     Law
School.

In  1976,  he came full-time
with  the  company  for  one
year. Followi ng his call to the
bar,   Errol   operated   a   law
office   in   Kitchener  for  two
years  and  is  still  a  qualified
lawyer.  He  returned  to JMS
11/2     years     ago     in     the

Sanitation  Department.
"During     my     election

campaigning,  I  promised  to
carry out the duties of S.E.A.
President  to  the  best  of  my
ability,"   he  said.  "I  want  to
thank the members for their
confidence  in  me  and  I  will
strive to serve the interests of
the  S.E.A.  membership."

He     added     that     he     is
looking  forward  to  meeting
and  getting  to  know  all  the
S.E.A.  members.

"lt's  my desire to have the

membership   work  together
and     to     be    an     effective
organization in representing
their    interests,"    he    com-
mented.     "Also,     I     look
forward   to   the   continued
cooperation     of     company
management."

Trips keep Golden
Age Travel Club
busy enjoying
Country

1

Canyon.

The JMS Golden Age Travel
Club,    throughout    the
summer and fall months, has
taken  a  variety  of  one-day
and  longer  bus  excursions.
Two  full   buses  of  retirees,
including  some  from  a  K-W
"Over  50"  travel  group  too,

took  in  the  Limelight  Dinner
Theatre      performance      of
`South  Pacific'  in  Toronto.

A   two-day   weekend   trip
was  taken  to  Parry  Sound
in   August,   where   the   trip
highlight     included     a
three-hour    cruise    of    the
30,000     islands.      In      Sep-
tem ber j ust i n ti me for the fal I
colours,   the   group   shown
here at the  border,  travelled
to Agawa Canyon and took a
sidetrip    to    picturesque
and     historic     Mackinac
lsland.    A   sightseeing    day
into Ontario's Beaver Valley,
in  October,  took  the  group
also  to  a  farm  where  fresh-
picked    apples    (and    f resh
squeezed  apple  cider)  were
made available for purchase.

Later  in  October,  a  return
trip to the Limelight Theatre

had   a   busload   enjoy   the
light-hearted    comedy,
'Mame'.  A  one-day  trip  last

month took in all the activities
at the 52nd Poyal Winter Fair
in   Toronto.   The   day   was
topped   off  with  tickets  tor
the evening  performance of
the  Horse Show.

Earlier    this    month,    the
group    visited    the    Wedge
Cheese  House,  and  Coyle's
and  the tobacco warehouse
in  Tillsonburg  before travel-
ling     on     to    Simcoe    and
seeing      the      extravaganza
and    Christmas    light    dis-
plays    throughout    two
parks    there.     Later    this
month,   a   group   will   leave
for   three   days   over   New
Year's   Eve  into  Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania    where    a
`Christmas  in  Hawaii'  show

and    other   attractions   will
keep the group busy. For the
new  year,  a  23-day  trip  to
Arizona   has   been   planned
next month and a 14-day trip
to    Tobago    has    been
arranged    for    the    sun
worshippers in the group.
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Market sign
announces change
in management
You've seen the hastily made
sign   taped   onto   the   front
window   of   stores   in   your
area following the sale of the
business and then reopened
with    new   owners.   Several
months   ago,   following   the
retirement    of    John    Ben-
ninger,   of   the   Employees'
Market,   a   similar  sign   was
erected in the doorway of the

Market    announcing    to
people    that    "This    Store-
Open-Under  New   Manage-
ment".     Howard     Knipfel,
whose    signature     was
jokingly added to the bottom
of   the   sign,   shares   in   the
good    spirit    of    the    event
shown  here  in the  photo, as
he loads another order onto
the shelves.

Hot Dogs a big hit at
Nova Scotia soccer
school
Soccer     Nova     Scotia,    an
organization which operates
a series of soccer schools for
girls   and   boys   across   the

province,    knows    what    to
serve   its   budding   athletes!
Schneiders     Hot     Dogs    of
course!

This  summer,  the  soccer
schools,  run  by a staff of six
qualified    coaches    and
employing     films,     lectures
and     practical    application,
totally  engulf  their  students
in a soccer environment for a
period   of   one   week.   "This
year we added a twist to our
program,"     noted     Head
Coach,  Soccer  N.S.  Soccer
Schools,    Bichard     Bureau.
``At the end of each week, we

had   a   hot   dog   roast.   The

roast   allowed   us   to   break
down    the    barriers    which
sometimes    exist    between
players    and    coaches   and
each got to know each other
on   a   personal    basis.   The
generous     donation     of
wieners was a g reat hel p." As
the photo shows, not only do
these 96 boys and girls from
Cole   Harbour,   Nova  Scotia
enjoy learning about soccer,
but they appear to enjoy the
hot dog  roast too!

Kids at Nova  Scotia Soccer School enjoy hot dog  roast.
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PECIPES

Parties come alive
with quick and easy
snacks using
Schneider products
The festive season! Time for
lriends  to  gel  together  and
family gatherings. And don't
lorgel to invite Schnelders to
your  party!  Here  are  some
quick and easy ways to serve
Meat  Spread  Rolls  to  your`
guests. Want a dlfferent kind
of Christmas dlnner than the
traditional    turkey?    Try
Schneiders  Olde Fashloned
Ham, served wllh an Orange
Glaze    or    a    Cranberry-
Orange   Glaze   and   Sauce.
Your guests wlll love it!

Nutty Party
Ball

4 oz. cream cheese
3 tbsp.  barbecue sauce
1  -250 gram  SCHNEIDEPS

LIVER    SAUSAGE     PIOLL
1/2 cup chopped  walnuts
Blend  cheese and  barbecue
sauce    together    until    light
and   fluffy.   Gradually   blend
in   Sausage   Spread.   Form
into     a     ball     and     roll     in
chopped     nuts.     Wrap     in
waxed paper and refrigerate
until  firm.

Schneiders
Olde
Fashioned
Ham with
Cranberry-
Orange Glaze
and Sauce
Schneiders     boneless
smoked     Olde     Fashioned
Ham   is   ready   to   eat   right
from the package. To dress it
up   for  special   entertaining
try    serving    it    hot    with    a
festive orange glaze.
Pre-heat oven  to 325° F.
place     ham     on     rack     in
roasting  pan.  Add  a quarter
cup of water to roasting pan.
Brush  Glaze  over  ham  and
bake  for  30  minutes.  Baste
frequently with  glaze.

Cranberry-Orange  Glaze
and Sauce
114 oz. can whole cranberry

Sauce
1/3 cup  marmalade
1  tbsp.  SCHNEIDEPIS

OKTOBEPIFEST
MuSTAPID

Combine all  ingredients and
heat  over low  heat  to  blend
flavours,   stirring   occasion-
ally.     F`emove     from     heat.
Brush  or  spoon  glaze  over
ham   twice   during    last   20
minutes     of     baking     time.
Peheat sauce if desired and
serve with  sliced  ham,

Hot
Braun-
schweiger
Canapes
1-250 gram  SCHNEIDEPS
BPAUNSCHWEIGEP   PIOLL
1  tbsp.  minced  onion
1/a  tsp.  sage
1/2  tsp,  Salt

2 tbsp.  minced  parsley
1  loaf dark  rye  bread
Blend  Braunschweiger  Ploll,
onion, sage, salt and parsley
in  electric  blender or  mixer.
Spread rye bread with butter
and  mustard  then  cut  each
slice in quarters. Cover each
piece  with   Braunschweiger
mixture    and    garnish    with
olive   slices,   Broil   until   hot
and  lightly  browned.  Makes
about 2 dozen  canapes.

Frosted Pale
Pale:
1-250   gram   SCHNEIDEBS

LIVEPIWUPST
SANDWICH  POLL

2 tbsps.  minced  onion
2 tsps.  soya sauce
1/4 tsp.  thyme

Frosting:
3 oz. cream cheese, softened
2 tbsp.  mayonnaise
1/2    tsp.     caraway     seeds

(Optional)

Method:
Thoroughly     mix     pate
ingredients  together.  Line  a
small  bowl with  plastic wrap
and pack pate mixture into it
firmly.      Chill      3-4      hours.
Unmold    on    serving    plate.
Mix      frosting      ingredients
together   and   spread   over
pate. Serve with whole wheat
crackers    or    pumpernickel
bread.

Variation:
Use    SCHNEIDEPS
BPAUNSCHWEIGEB
MEAT    SPPIEAD    BOLL
instead  of  Liverwurst.

Tangy
Cocktail Bites
1  lb.  SCHNEIDEPS

FED HOTS
%  cup  SCHNEIDEPIS

OKTOBEBFEST  MUSTAPD
1/2 cup  red  currant jelly

2 tbsp. soya sauce

Slice wieners djagonally into
I/2" pieces. Mix mustard, jelly
and  soya  sauce together in
large    saucepan.    Add    the
sliced   wieners;   cook   over
moderate    heat,   stirring
occasionally until sauce has
thickened   and   glazed   the
wieners.    Keep   warm   in   a
chafing  dish  and  serve with
toothpicks.

Jiffy
Vegetable Dip
1-250  gram  SCHNEIDEPIS

LIVEP     &    BACON
SAUSAGE  BOLL softened

I/2  cup sour cream
1/2  cup  SCHNEIDEBS

SWEET 'N  SOUPI  PICKLES
finely  minced

1  tbsp.  liquid  from  Sweet'N
Sour  Pickles

1  tsp.  worcestershire sauce
2  tbsps.  dried  onion  flakes

Method:
Combine all  ingredients and
blend    thoroughly.    Chill    at
least   2   hours  or  longer  to
blend   flavours.   Serve   with
chips or  raw vegetables,  eg.
-cauliflower buds, broccoli
flowerett-es,    mushrooms,
carrots,   celery   or   zucchini
sticks.

Variation:
SCHNEIDEPIS     BPAUN-
SCHWEIGEPI    08    LIVEP
SAUSAGE    POLL   may   be
substituted   for  the   Liver  &
Bacon    Po''.
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